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MEN’S FIT

Prospector 50L

Lightweight men’s backpacking pack for overnight trips

PRO SPE CTO

R 50L

Men’s Medium

Men’s Large

Volume

50L

50L

R 50L

Size

PRO SPE CTO

PRO SPE CTO

R 50L

Sizing

Dimensions (H x W x D)

33” x 10” x 8”

84 x 25 x 20cm

35” x 9.5” x 8”

89 x 24 x 20cm

Top Opening

17”

43cm

17”

43cm

Weight

3lbs 1oz

1.39kg

3lbs 3oz

1.45kg

Hip Belt (Min / Max)

32" - 54"

71 - 137cm

35” - 58”

89 - 147cm

Load Range

15lbs - 40lbs

6.8kg - 18.14kg

15lbs - 40lbs

6.8kg - 18.14kg

Torso Length

18” - 20”

46 - 51cm

20” - 22”

51 - 56cm

MEN’S FIT
Built in two sizes, men’s medium and large, to ensure proper fit and comfort. Custom fit adjustments efficiently transfer the load to your
body so can carry more weight, more comfortably. With a body mapped back panel, contoured shoulder straps, and Open Range Hip Belt for added stability, these packs provide a precise fit for maximum support and comfort.

Features
• 50L pack with adjustable, lightweight features designed for all-day comfort on the trail and through your
extended overnight pursuits
• Comfort and support through contoured, anatomically curved back panel with body mapped foam for a
precise fit with ventilation. Full-zip back panel provides duffel-style access to the pack interior
• Secure, comfort fit with articulated Open Range Hip Belt that threads behind the compression molded
back panel for positive load transfer to the lumbar, providing stability with flexibility
• Cut-to-fit hip belt provides a tight wrap on hips and eliminates gaps between body and pack. Dual hip belt
stabilizer straps allow the upper and lower section of the hip belt to be adjusted separately for a custom
fit
• Premium contoured shoulder straps featuring adjustable sternum strap and hydration hose keeper. Load
lifter straps allow fine tuning of weight distribution
• Balanced pack weight is achieved through our unique Hoist Compression system that pulls pack weight
inward and upward for positive load transfer, while raising the bottom panel up to secure the load
• Cored aluminum perimeter frame, shoulder straps, and hip belt function as a fully integrated suspension

Measuring Torso Length

system that provides more balance on uneven terrain through a positive load transfer
• Top-loading access to interior with roll-top closure and two side webbing buckle closures that easily
adjust with pack volume
• Internal 3L hydration bladder pocket with bladder hook, discreet tube routing port, and hose keeper clip
on sternum strap
• Compartmentalized storage includes: hydration bladder pocket, two stretch mesh side pockets, front
quick-stash pocket, and front zip pocket with key keeper
• Stash trekking poles on pack exterior using webbing and bungee cord loops. Also features discreet ice axe
loop, daisy chain loops on pack exterior for extras, and top grab handle for easy movability
• Includes two 1.6L removable Hip Pockets for stashing little ditties and a 7L Trash Can for camp trash and
collecting litter on the trail
• Accessory rain cover - sold separately

Pack Sizing Guide:

Torso Length

C7
Vertebrae

Iliac
Crest
Backpack sizes are determined by torso length. You’ll want a friend
and a tape measure to get this job done. Measure the distance
between your C7 Vertabrae and Iliac Crest to find your torso length.

Women’s
Sizing

Men’s
Sizing

Big Agnes Pack

Size

Torso

Impassable 20L

One Size

16”-22”/41-56cm

Ditch Rider 32L

One Size

16”-22”/41-56cm

Sun Dog 45L

One Size

16”-18”/41-46cm

Garnet 60L

One Size

16”-18”/41-46cm

Big Agnes Pack

Size

Torso

Impassable 20L

One Size

16”-22”/41-56cm

Ditch Rider 32L

One Size

16”-22”/41-56cm

Prospector 50L

Medium

18”-20”/46-51cm

Prospector 50L

Large

20”-22”/51-56cm

Parkview 63L

Medium

18”-20”/46-51cm

Parkview 63L

Large

20”-22”/51-56cm

